Early Days of Racing

in

Woods Hole

Browne Littell

TI,e centennial of d,e Woods Hole Yacht Club
prompted me to look back [0 the very early days of
local yachting in Woods Hole. Last year also marked
the centennial of The Enterprise; some of its earliest
issues describe the growing use of local waters (o r rec~
rcatio n. Even ea rlier, before the WHYC or The Enterprise were founded, the [owns around Buzzards Bay
spon sored regattas wid, cas h pri zes. The enrries were
largely catboats of working origin.

The first Woods Hole Opcn Town Regatta was in
1884. There were certainly catboats in that regatt.1,

bod, local and ours iders. There were probably numer·
sprirsa ils as well, judgi n g by the fact that the
Woods Hole Spritsail Explorer was no t rega rd ed as any
sort of prototype when Crosby built her in 1885. In

OtiS

January 1896, months ahead of the formal organization of the WHYC, H.E. Hibbard ordered cl,e sprirsail
Dude fTom Nad,anael Herreshoff. She was to be d,e

first Class A boat, a modern racing boat rather dwn
the traditional Woods Hole Sprirsail fishing boac The
logo on the cover of this journal is of a working sprir,
sail, built to endure bad weather and rough seas. In
con trast, Hcrresho fr s plans show d13( Dilde was of
very light construction . A flush lap, o r shiplap,
method of joining her planks was used beca use they
were too thin to be cau lked . It was like making a sca rf
along the whole length of [he planks, painting the
edges wicll va rni sh and fastening them together with
clenched tacks. Instead o f du~ high coa rning of the
fishing spritsail, o nly waterways, looking like little side
d ecks, kept the water o ut when th e boat heeled.
Instead of a heavy cast mem l mast partner or gate, a

spring-loaded pair of wooden arms let the stick drop
straight aft.
Dude was built o n the moulds of Coq" ina, Nathanael
Herreshofrs own favorite daysailer. Dtule used
Coquina's steering method; instead of a tiller there
was a conti nuous rope nmning uuollgh blocks in the
transom lead ing to the back end of the mddcr. On the
plan, there seems to be a larger n ldder with a no rm al
head penciled in. Perha ps it was made for D"de o r
perhaps it was for Wiz, a sister boat made for A. C.
Harriso n in 1898. Eventually Herreshof( built five
boats for A.C. Harrison and his brother, Frazier. Wiz
was 11498 o n d,e Herreshoff list; #499 wa s the twotime America's Cup defender Co["mbia . These sprit~
sa il boats cosr $325, including two sails and two sizes
of hollow spars. TIlar is o nly a little more Ulan the
reported cost of u"\e Ex,)/orer.

In July 1896, The Enterprise reported, "TIle Fourth
passed off very qUietly in this place. No serious acci~
dents being reporred up to dare. The o nly excitement
of the day was two boat races 0(( Penzance in tl"\c after~
noon . Mr. S. Ca hoon in hi s own boat The Politician
succeeded in winning first prize in the special race and
Mr. Walter E. Nickerson, in a boat built and owned
by Norton and Grinnell, was awarded the prize in the
second. The sea was very smooth and the wind vel)'
light and the lime made was very slow. Luge crowds
gathered ar different places along the course and co nsiderable exci rement prevailed at the finish of both
races as the difference in time was vel)' slight."
"S. Cahoon" was 5:lIn Ca hoon, a notable skipper who
al so becanle famou s as the proprietor of Ca hoon's
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Dude was built fro m these constr\.lc[ion plans in 1896 and he r sister WiZ in 1898. Courtesy Haffenreffer.l-lcrresho (( Collection,
Hart NauDcaVMlT Mu seum .

Fish Market in W oods Hole. Sa m Ca hoon did not
join me WHYC when it was fo rmed, perhaps because

'fh" En<e$is< noted, "A yacht dub is bei ng S"uted in
this place, an o rganization meeting will be held shortly."

at th e time A.C. Harriso n employed him as a

When the club bega n its raCing, there were three

boatma n . Presumably Norton and G rinnell asked a

classes : catboats, sp ritsails and knockabouts . Th e
knockabo uts were not related to the Cape Cod
Knocka boms of today but were a mixed class of
bowsp ritless boats sim ilar LO the Herresho ff Buzzard s

guest skipper to race their boat because they were
carpenters, not fi sherme n who would know all the
vagaries o f the local winds and currents. In July 1896,
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Bay 15 footers. Most were keel-centerboarders. The
picture on the inside back cover of the Winter 1992
SprilSail, Vol. 6 No. I, is probably of one of them. One
was Vireo, owned by Gerrit and Waldo Forbes,
grandsons of Ralph Waldo Emerson. ViTeo was built
by Herreshoff in 1895 for their father, W .H. Forbes, a
Civil War hero who was present at me surrender at
Appomattox and who died in 1897. A trophy was given
for knockaboucs in 1897. The En<erprise predicted,
"Sam Cahoon is to bring a knockabout from Lawley's,
Boston mis week and he is expected to be heard from
in the next race for this prize."

Also in 1897, A.M. Ferris offered d,e trophy he had
on display in State Senamr wscombe's office for a
three~race series to be sa iled one after the other by lady
skippers in spritsails. A man might hold the sheet and
act as ball ast. The day of the race the wind was
"exceed ing brisk" which held me enLTies down to
seven. \We don't get that many out for a Ladies race
today.) In the first race a collision disqualified dle first
two boats, allowing K. T., sailed by Mrs. Jameson, to
win. "The second and third races were both won by
the In It sailed by Miss Priscilla Harding, a dainty
Miss of eleven years whose skill and judgment in
bringing her boat in a winner caused many of the old
salts to gaze in wonder."
There was a penchant at that time for cash prizes and
special silver cups. In 1898, A.C . Harrison gave three
purses for a spritsa il race open to both classes. It was
won by Wil, the new Herreshoff boat described earlier, which belonged to the Harrisons. The breeze was

very strong and several boats dropped out. The report
said mat Wit beat Dude by over five minures and that
"dearly demonsLTated her superior saili ng qualities."
The writer apparencly did not know that they were
sister boats and there was no difference in clleir sailing
qualities. I think Lhat the difference was Sam Cahoon.
Years later Sam Cahoon had a Cape Cod Knockabout
called Whil wid, the H.

The next extant record of the WHYC is an 1898 year~
book at the MystiC Seaport Museu m that had
belonged to the Woods Hole artist Franklin u,wis
Gifford, later a Commodore of the WHYC. n le yearbook includes clubhouse rules, the rul es for the 21'
and 25' classes, the racing rules and tide rabies. Rule
XX divides the spritsails inm Class A, modem racing
type, and Class B, Woods Hole fishing type. Neither
type could have more than one sa il, mainstay, baLten
or club. The hoi st could not exceed cllC length of the
boat. That length was not stated, but was probably not
more than I3 1/2'. nle boat had to carry at least 300
Ibs of ballast

The three Herreshoff C lass A boats had no bal"st
installed. Nevertheless The En<erprise reported thar the
Dude "sank like a rock" in about forty feet of water
when two srudenrs carrying too much sail for the
strong tidal current in Woods Hole capsized her. The
paper noted that the Herreshoff racer had been the
winner of several prizes. She was not wrecked and was
raised from th e bonom to race aga in . Her owner's
grandson said dlat Dude was sold (0 a sailor in
Quisserr in the 1920s. Just what the ground rules were
for me two classes of spritsail boats is a puzzle. Sometimes a Class A boat, usually D"de, sa iled with C la ss
B. someti mes winning, sometimes not. Perhaps she
was using a smaller sa il as a handicap. Several trice
results give corrected times. In 1898, race results show
five boats in Class A and ten in Class B widl the Class
A boats winning.
Prince Crowell said d13t d,ere were two Poruand boars
in Class A in addition to the Herreshoffs. His Mary
E. is mentioned in the results of the calboat cla ss.
The term "corrected time" is used again in the report
that Eddy Swift's SP'.1 won a "pretty contest" over Commcxlore Ferris' new Emma built by Charles Eldred.
Spy was designed and built by Eddy Swi ft and is now
on display at the WHHC Small Boar Museum. Fred
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Gee, [he most eXlTcme C la ss A spritsaiL While some prob3bly found it interesting it is likely olhen thought it a perversion.
Counesy Haffcnreffer-l-I crresho(( Coliection. Han NaulicaI/MlT Mu seum.

Giffo rd was almost always her skipper. Emma later
became a very competitive boat.
One interesting announcement was for a special race
on L1.bor Day (or Class B spritsails only, with prizes
offered by the regatta. commince. uSilk sa ils, hollow
ma sts, side stays and QULTiggers are barred." the notice
said. Side stays were out in any case. No spri tsails had
them. The three Herre, hoff boats did have hollow

spars and would have been disqualified if they were in
C lass B. The tanL1lizing question is were sprirsail owners really experimenti ng with sil k sa ils? Dr. Robert
Bigelow memions the practice, and perhaps it did happen, briefly.

In 1900. a "novclLy race" drew 23 boars, the largest
number of enLTies on record . All (he boats rece ived a
prize drawn from a hat, with dl C first finisher earning
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the first dmw. There were "no reslTictions," whatever
lhat meant, and "no time allowances being computed."
Eddy Swift's new SllSie, sailed by Fred Gifford, won.
Emma, sailed by H. Jameson, w:lS a half second behind.
Sometime that year Silsie won a cup that Eddy Swift
gave to Commodore Walter Garrey for the yacht club
when Eddy was 100 years old . Susie and her skipper
were too fast for C lass B and were moved to Class A.
The most eXlTeme of the Class A boats was Gee, built
in 1900 for Thomas Hinckl ey. She was the fir"
Woods Hole Spritsail to receive notice in a national
magazine, although she was the lea" typical. In 1955
Howard C ha pclle. the noted nava l architect and historian, serialized liThe Search For Speed Under Sail" in
Yachting magaz ine. A marvelous drawing of an
extreme design built for racing in Woods Hole
appeared in the April issue. C hapelle used Gee to
illustrate tile lengths to which Herreshoff would go.
"Who but Nathanael Herreshoff would have consid·
cred stepping the mast on the sremhead so as to place
it far enough forward to obmi n maximum practical sail
area in an unballasted boat?"
In (he summer of 1956 when I was steward of the
WHYC, Prince Crowell and Charlie Grinnell told me
about a boat they called a skimming dish that was
probably Gee, the boat featured in Yachting. C harlie
had been meas urer for the club for several years and
remembered her bronze centerboa rd. Unlike D"de
which was designed without any tiller, Gee almost had
two since her ti ller was forked. Gee was the most
expensive spritsail at $375. For compa rison, the property tax on H.E. Hibbard's Long House on Penzance
Point was about $100.
Which Thomas Hinckley owned Gee? There is a
Thomas Hinckley on me Herreshoff list and the same
name on the WHYC membe rship list. At least two
ge nerations of Thomas Hinckleys owned a house
directly across urne Harbor from A.C. Harrison, the
owner of Wiz. In me archives of the Woods Hole His#

torkal Collection are pictures of the Fay's boatma n,
named Tom Hinck1 ey. They show an older man who
looks Lhe part of a f.·l.Inily boatman. Would such a man
have been able to afford the expensive Gee? Would he
have been lip to the physical demands of such an
extreme race r? By 1898, the knockabout class was
changing. Members of the E.1stern and Beverly Yacht
Clubs were trying to develop a small , comfortable boat
that would not require athletic prowess to race. Both
keel and keel-centerboarder t),pes were allowed. The
waterline would be 21 ' and the sail area 500 square
feet. The class would be called Knockabouts. After a
year of racing. they decided to add 100 square feet of
sail and call the class Raceabouts. Some had bowsprits. WHYC sometimes called (hem the 21' class.
There was also a 25' class. There is only one report of
ci,. class in 1898.
W.G. Geary
Gadfly
C.M. Baker
Edith
Roya l Blue
C .S. Dennison
A.C. Harrison
Nulrna
Eina
J. Parkinson
H.W. Harris
Dariol
Either dlere was a mistake in the report or Geary and
Harrison wanted to trade boats for the race, for GadJl,
was Harri son's new Herreshoff 21 footer. There were
two nonmembers in that racej perhaps there were
reciprocal privileges wim other yacht clubs. The sta rting place for this class was rotated from W est
Falmouth to Quisse", to Hadleys. The different
courses were also printed up in the yearbook. To some
it might seem troublesome to have to go as far as West
Falmouth for a start; however, I ca n attest that the
boats were very fast. In the early 60s, Barbara Unle
and I were given a sail in the 1898 Herreshoff Raceabout Jill. Sporting 600 squa re feet of sail and an
almost modern keel , Ule tender hull zipped arollnd
like a Ferrari. Barbara was so impressed that she
named her Cape Cod Knockabout Jill. The Herreshoff
Raceabouts were all exquisitely built widl doubleplanked hu lls.
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A.C. Harrison and his brother had two more
Herreshoff 21 footers . After Gadfly came Quakeress,
built in 1899 as one of two versions of the same
model. The other was Cyrilla, built for noted sailor
Bob Em mons who had a big su mmer place on upper
Buzzards Bay. There were two different rudder
configurations: the rudd er on Quakeress was attached
to d,e keel. Edward Wood in his book Sailing Day, at

Ma"npoise" 1870-1900, said that Qunke"" won her
class of eight at the Beverly regana in 1899. The
Harrisons' last 21 footer was Quakeress 111 built in
1907 to a different rule, possibly d>e Beverly 21 ft.
Restricted Class. Two residents of Chapoquoit,
C harles Jones and Charles Baker, were members of
the WHYC. There is a picture of Baker's boathouse
with one of his racers on the railway on p. 22 of the
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Nathanael Herreshoff oftc n made differcnt versions of a boat. TI,e boa[ with the rudd~r lO d,e left was for Robert Emmons of
Falmouth and called C)'Tilia. The other rudder tteaonem was for Quakeress for A. C. Harrison of Wood s Hol~ _ There was an
extension of the keel that met the rudder in Quakeress m:n does no[ show in d,is drawing. Counesy Haffenreffer.Herreshoff
Collection, Hart NauticaVMIT Museum.
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Winter 1992 Spritsail. On the next page is Jones'

So far all of the boats mentioned had been built to be,

yacht. like A .C. Harrison, Baker was a prolific palTon

within cenain rules, different from one another.

of Herreshoff. In 1895 he bought Edi!h which had a
17' waterline, then in 1897 another Edi!h, a 21 footer.
Also in 1897 he bought Alpha , a carboat that was a

Around the rum of the century the idea of onc-design
boars. mat is identical ones, came about. The expense
of acquiring a new boat to keep up with the competi.

sister to Omega owned by Mr. King, the developer of

tion was eliminated and winning races depended on
people's skills rather than on their equipment.

Chapoquoit Baker bought Blating SlaT, a 25 footer, in
1899 , followed by three more 21 footer" Radian! in
1900, Arethu.sa in 1901. and Illusion in 1903. There
is a nice picrure of Radiant in the Ixx>k HeTTt!.s hoff of
BTiSlol by Maynard Bray and Carlton Pinheiro.

One of the larger examples of a one-design boat was

Ule Herreshoff Buzzards Bay 30, named for ule lengdl
o f the waterline. It was 46' overall with 1300 square

TIlis wonderful piclure ofC. M. Baker' s 21,(oolcr Radiant shows just how racy and gracef\l l lhese boars could be. Her builder
Nalhanael Hcrreshoff thought enough o f this pharo that he kept it displayed in his home. Coun:esy HcrrcshoffMarine Mu seu m.
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Edward Burgess. In 1885, Fo rbes was a principal
backer of Puriran , the first of three America's C up
boats designed by Burgess who turned out one a yea r
for three yea rs in a row. The last was Volunteer, a steel
cutter. Alter she defended the C up in 1887, Forbes
bought her and changed her in to a schooner. C harlie
Grin nell was once a member of her crew. In 189 1,
Burgess died of typhoid and overwork after a career of
only seven years.

Catboat racing fleet and onlookers at Harrison dock. Uttle
Harbor. Cahoon Collection. Counesy WHHC.

Forbes had an even larger boat that was featured in a
story in The Enterprise. While he was out cruising in
his steam auxiliary Wild Duck in Buzzards Bay, a fi re
starred in the ham near his new house at Hadleys.
A.H. Ferris took a load of men to Naushon in his
naphtha launch where they joined with others to (orm
a bucket brigade. j . Malcolm Forbes came back and
edged close enough to use Wild Duck's fire pumps.
The bam and farm house were lost as well as some of
Voluntee r's sails, hut dle new house was saved.

feet of sail. TI,e Harrisons bought one of the twelve
that were built in 1902. She was the largest boat Sam
Cahoon sailed for them. john Hitchcock and j . Arthur
Beebe were other Falmouth owners. The largest ca t~
boat regatta on record was in 190 1 when II A. C. Har~
rison of Woods Hole, one of the most enthusiastic
yach ts men on ule Cape," offered $ 100 worth of
purses. The breeze was a single reef southwester. The
course was up the Sound to Tarpaulin Cove, then to
Lucas Shoals and return. There were 21 entries of
which only five were club members. Walter Nickerson
raced Nabs"". C harles Eldred's Addie was also in the
race. I remembe r either Prince C rowell or C harlie
Grinnell telling me mat mere were still catboat races
even after some of the boats had engines. O ne was not
allowed to let dle sail luff while motoring, so the trick
was to pulllhe boom to dle weather quarter and point
extra high.

Six boats thar raced in the early years of the WHYC
are still extant. Mystic Seapon has two of Eddy Swift's
three spritsails and WHHC has the other. The
Crosby-built sp ritsa il ExploreT is at Mystic, as well as
C harles Baker's 25 foorer Bla<ing SlLIr. Amazingly, the
Buzzards Bay 30 Quakeress II is also still with us. She
was cha nged to a yawl rig in 1907, got an engine in
1934, was changed [ 0 Marconi rig in 1950, and was
renamed Catspaw. Her home wate rs beca me Western
Long Island Sound and Penobscot Bay, bur she gallandy
appeared at Ule Herreshoff Rendezvous in 1987 .

O ne of New England's premier yachtsmen, J. Malcolm Forbes, was a member of WHYC. He had a
small fleet of grand boats, many of ulem designed by

After 100 years of time and tide, su rely it is safe to say
ulat racing in Woods Hole has had a glorious past and
ca n look forwa rd to an equally glorious (urure.

Wild Duck was designed by Burgess in 189 1, one of
his last boats. She was 146 feet long, built of steel in
Boston by the Auantic Works. She had a triple expa nsion engine and a St. Denis boiler from France. She
is picrured in Wood s Hole Ref/ect ions on p. 249, unfortunately misidentified as Merlin.
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TI\e autho r thanks C arlton Pinheiro of the HerreshoffM arine
Museum and Kurt Hasselbalch o f d\c Han Nautical Collection
at MIT (o r their invaluable help.
Browne Uucll was born in Platts burg. N ew Yo rk, graduated
from U nion College as an English majo r and received a

Masters Ocgrtt from 8 05mn U nivers ity. He is ded icated to
old yachts and yacht history and is currently a member of the

board of Wood s Hole Hisrorical Collection. He does small

me

boat maintenance and has sailed
lasl Frosl Boat Co. Cape
C od Knockaboul (o r thirty years at cllC W oods Hole Yacht
Club.
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Hadley Harbor, August 1897. Tied to t.he dock is [.he culter Hfjpt r built in 1880 by Piepgrnss of Brooklyn , NY to designs o f
A. Cary Smith. Her owner was William Hathaway Fo rbes who had a notable pan. in th e C ivil W ar. T o the left is J. Malcolm
Fo rbes' Wild Duck. Both were keel<enterboarders. PhOlO by Baldwin Coolidge. Cou nesy WHHC.

